<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>If You Liked ....</th>
<th>Use Publisher : Landscape</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| George Washington's Secret Six  
by Brian Kilmeade  973.4 Kil | Title the same : If You Liked....  
Create Separate Box for this Info |
| Washington's spies : the story of America's first spy ring  
Alexander Rose 973.385 Ros |  
Create 2nd Box for this Info.  
Locate Books in our collection that have a similar theme, time period or by the same author to include. Select 5–6 Books  
The Titles may include both nonfiction and fiction. Must be Print books that can be checked out.  
Include cover, title, author & call number  
Stay away from strictly informational nonfiction books.  
Create one bookmark and then copy the column over again two more times  
You should end up with 3 of the same bookmarks on your page.  
Email the finished page to me. |